Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) Precipitation Radar (PR) data obtained over South Asia during eight premonsoon seasons (March-May) show that the precipitation is more convective in nature and more sensitive to synoptic forcing than during the monsoon. Over land areas, most rain falls from mediumsized systems (8500-35 000 km 2 in horizontal area). In continental regions near the Himalayas, these mediumsized systems are favored by 500-mb trough conditions and are of two main types: 1) systems triggered by daytime heating over high terrain and growing to reach maximum size a few hours later and 2) systems triggered at night, as moist upstream flow is lifted over cold downslope flow from the mountains, and reaching maximum development upstream of the central and eastern Himalayas in the early morning hours. Systems triggered by similar mechanisms also account for the precipitation maxima in mountainous coastal regions, where the diurnal cycles are dominated by systems triggered in daytime over the higher coastal terrain. Medium-sized nocturnal systems are also found upstream of coastal mountain ranges. West-coastal precipitation systems over India and Myanmar are favored when low pressure systems occur over the upstream oceans, whereas Indian east-coastal systems occur when high pressure dominates over Bangladesh. Over the Bay of Bengal, the dominant systems are larger (.35 000 km 2 ), and have large stratiform components. They occur in connection with depressions over the Bay and exhibit a weaker diurnal cycle.
Introduction
Most of the precipitation in South Asia falls during the monsoon season. However, studying convective systems during the premonsoon period (March-May) is important for two reasons. First, the premonsoon systems bring the first rains after the dry winter season. Second, premonsoonal precipitation systems are more convective, owing to strong instability over land (Weston 1972; Roy Bhowmik et al. 2008; Yamane and Hayashi 2006) . The storms are sometimes extremely deep and intense (Hirose and Nakamura 2002; Islam and Uyeda 2008; Romatschke et al. 2010) , with a maximum in lightning activity (Lal and Pawar 2009; Ranalkar and Chaudhari 2009) , high conditional rainfall rates (Hirose and Nakamura 2002) , and severe weather (Laing and Fritsch 1993; Yamane and Hayashi 2006) , especially along the Indian east coast and over Bangladesh.
Previous studies comparing premonsoon convective systems to monsoon systems have focused primarily on storm structure and relatively little on their precipitation producing capacity. Romatschke et al. (2010) compared extreme convection in the premonsoon and monsoon, and Laing and Fritsch (1993) and Rafiuddin et al. (2009) investigated the tendency for precipitating systems to take on mesoscale structure and organization in the two seasons. While these previous studies provide important qualitative understanding of the structure and dynamics of the convective systems affecting South Asia, they do not establish the connection between storm structure and quantitative precipitation amount. In this paper, we provide this connection by using Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) Precipitation Radar (PR) data to relate precipitation amount to the spatial distribution of different sizes and structures of storms. The synoptic
Data and methodology
The methods of analysis used in this study are described by Romatschke and Houze (2011) . As in that study, we use data from the TRMM PR (see Kummerow et al. 1998 Kummerow et al. , 2000 . The 3D reflectivity data and 2D rain characteristics shown by the PR are remapped onto a latitude-longitude-height grid with 0.058 horizontal and 0.25-km vertical resolution. Within this new grid, we search for contiguous 3D echoes (''convective systems''). Surface rain rate is calculated from the reflectivity at the lowest-altitude grid point. Rain rates are then summed over all or a subset of convective systems. Systems extending over only one horizontal pixel are excluded.
The premonsoon dataset consists of version 6 PR data for March-May 1999 over the region 58-408N, 608-1008E. The specific products used are:
d 2A23 rain characteristics (Awaka et al. 1997) , which classifies rain into three categories (convective, stratiform, and other);
d 2A25 rainfall rate and profile (Iguchi et al. 2000) , which provides the three-dimensional reflectivity data; and d 3A25 spaceborne radar rainfall (Meneghini et al. 2001) , which provides the near surface rain rate and the total number of TRMM pixels observed on a 0.58 3 0.58 grid on a monthly basis.
To relate the precipitation structures, patterns, and amounts to synoptic conditions, we use National Centers for Environmental Prediction-National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCEP-NCAR) reanalysis data on a 2.58 3 2.58 grid (Kalnay et al. 1996) . Anomalies are computed by first compositing certain days and then subtracting the long-term climatological mean for the same days. This method of constructing composites takes into account changes within the season.
Geographical distribution of precipitation and convective systems
a. Overall precipitation pattern of the premonsoon Figure 1 shows the region of study, geographical features, and specific analysis areas. In general, premonsoon precipitation is concentrated upstream of the mountain ranges (Fig. 2a) . The most rainfall at this time of year occurs over the eastern Himalayan region and the Bangladesh wetlands. Rainfall maxima also occur along the foothills of the Himalayas, over mountainous coastal regions of India and Myanmar, and over the Bay of Bengal. This premonsoon precipitation pattern qualitatively resembles that of the monsoon but the maxima are not as prominent over coastal regions, and the oceanic precipitation is concentrated farther south (cf. Fig. 3 of Romatschke and Houze 2011) , consistent with the fact that the monsoon is not fully developed and episodes of monsoonal precipitation are not yet propagating northward into the region (Hoyos and Webster 2007; Webster 2006; Webster et al. 1998) .
Averaged over the entire area of study the precipitation is 55% convective and 36% stratiform, which is considerably more convective than during the monsoon, when the respective percentages are 44% and 46% (Romatschke and Houze 2011) . In general, the convective and stratiform rain patterns are similar to each other and to the overall precipitation pattern (Figs. 2b, 2c, and 2a, respectively) . Convective precipitation dominates everywhere except in the far eastern part of the domain. Figure 2e shows that over the eastern Bay of Bengal the percentages of stratiform rain tend to be over 50%, and along the higher elevations of the eastern Himalayan terrain indentation, the rain is almost entirely stratiform. Finally, we note the small area of ;50% stratiform rain in the western Himalayas. This feature is located over the higher terrain of the Himalayas. We speculate that this feature is formed from the blow-off of anvils from deep convective cells over the lower terrain. Houze et al. (2007) found that extreme deep convective cells in this region do not form over the higher terrain and that the TRMM radar echoes seen over the higher mountains ''were composed predominantly of stratiform echo, probably advected from the tops of the lowland and foothill convection' ' (p. 1406 The smallest systems contribute 10% to the total precipitation. The other categories each account for 30%. Romatschke and Houze (2011) obtained higher thresholds for the three larger categories, indicating that monsoon systems have a greater tendency to become individually extensive. Figure 3 summarizes the characteristics of each size category, and Fig. 4 shows their regional distribution and contribution to the total precipitation. In summary:
d Size is the dominant factor for precipitation production.
d The smallest systems contribute very little to the total rainfall-so they are not further investigated.
d The fraction of convective (stratiform) rain decreases (increases) with system size.
FIG. 1. Topography of the region of interest, showing (a) topographical features mentioned in the text and (b) subregions: western, central, and eastern Himalayan foothills (WHF, CHF, and EHF, respectively), Meghalaya Plateau (MEP), the Indian west and east coast (IWC and IEC, respectively), the northern and southern coast of Myanmar (NMC and SMC, respectively), Sri Lanka (SRL), and the Bay of Bengal (BOB). Note that the BOB region includes the SMC region.
Small systems have more than double the convective rain of large systems.
d The number of pixels classified as neither convective nor stratiform decreases with system size (large systems have comparably fewer pixels at the borders of systems, which are harder to classify).
d Small and medium systems occur roughly equally over land and ocean, while large systems occur preferentially over the ocean (Fig. 4) . The relationship of the occurrence of the differentsized systems to land, ocean, and mountains is generally similar to that in the monsoon season; however, the relationship to the geography is not as sharp and pronounced (cf. our Fig. 4 and the Fig. 5 of Romatschke and Houze 2011) . Also, the overall pattern is south of that seen in the monsoon. The large systems coincide with systems having extremely large stratiform areas observed by Romatschke et al. (2010) . The fact that oceanic convective systems occur farther south than during the monsoon has also been noted by Gambheer and Bhat (2000) and is consistent with the onset of the monsoon being associated with a northward migration of convection originating over the Indian Ocean (Hoyos and Webster 2007; Webster 2006; Webster et al. 1998 ).
c. Precipitating systems in different regions
To determine the role of small, medium, and large systems in premonsoon rainfall (Fig. 2) , we identify certain subregions (Fig. 1b) . The eastern Himalayan foothills (EHF), the eastern portion of the central Himalayan foothills (CHF), and Meghalaya Plateau region (MEP) represent the regions of maximum rainfall in the northeast. The western Himalayan foothills (WHF), CHF and EHF represent precipitation along the foothills of the Himalayas. The mountainous coastal regions of India, Myanmar, and Sri Lanka are represented by the Indian east and west coast (IEC and IWC), northern and southern Myanmar coast (NMC and SMC), and Sri Lanka (SRL). The maximum rainfall region of the southern Bay of Bengal is represented by the region BOB (which is defined such that it overlaps with and includes SMC).
To determine the characteristics that make a specific system a strong precipitation producer, we rank the small systems in each subregion according to their rainfall productivity (volumetric rain rate) [rain rate (kg m 22 s
21
) 3 area (m 2 )]. Then we use the median to subdivide the ranking into strong and weak systems, each accounting for half of the rainfall in a given subregion. Division of the medium and large systems into strong and weak subcategories is not possible for the premonsoon season because of their small sample size. However, for systems observed during the monsoon (Romatschke and Houze 2011), we found that differences between strong and weak systems are greatest for small systems; the larger the systems, the more dominant is the system size over other factors in making a system produce a large amount of rain. Table 1 shows the number of total systems for all categories and the percentage contribution of each size category to the overall precipitation in each region. Only categories that contribute .20% of the precipitation in a specific region are listed.
Physical properties of convective systems a. Convective and stratiform precipitation metrics
The precipitation of convective cloud systems can be subdivided into convective and stratiform components (Churchill and Houze 1984; Houze , 2004 Steiner et al. 1995) . Tables 2-4 list several metrics of the relative importance of convective and stratiform precipitation in the premonsoon convective systems as indicated by TRMM product 2A23. We include only the convective echo pixels above thresholds of 30 and 40 dBZ to identify the most intense of the convective echoes. The mean area of convective echo is taken to be its horizontal projection, with reflectivities exceeding these thresholds divided by the total mean area expressing the convective intensity as an area fraction. Note that these intense convective areas do not necessarily come from a single convective cell within a specific system. The vertical penetration of the convection is indicated by the height of the highest convective 30-and 40-dBZ pixel within each system. The convective and stratiform rain fractions indicate the relative FIG. 3. (left) Total number of smallest, small, medium, and large systems. (right) Percentage that each type of system contributes to the total premonsoon precipitation.
importance of the convective or stratiform subregions in producing the total rainfall of a system.
b. Overall convective and stratiform characteristics
In general, compared to medium systems, small systems have smaller or equal convective area fractions, extend to lesser maximum heights, and have smaller convective rain fractions (Tables 2 and 3 ). Closer examination of the strong and weak small systems, however, reveals that the lesser mean convective character of small systems is mostly due to the large number of weak small systems. The strong small systems have larger total areas, greater extreme convective area fractions, much deeper echo cores, and larger convective rain fractions, indicating that, in addition to system size, the convective nature of a small system is a significant factor in making it produce a large amount of rain.
The convective natures of medium and large systems are not consistently different from each other, and their differences vary with the geographical region. Since the number of large systems is generally small in all regions except for the BOB region, the characteristics of large systems should be viewed with caution.
c. Continental regions
Over land (WHF, CHF, EHF, and MEP), precipitating systems exhibit the greatest convective nature in the MEP region, where they have the largest area fractions of 30-and 40-dBZ convective echo (e.g., 0.13 for the 40-dBZ fraction of medium systems), the deepest convection (e.g., 7.9 km for the 40-dBZ height of medium systems), and the largest convective rain fraction (e.g., 0.63 for medium systems). These results agree with Romatschke et al. (2010) , who found a maximum of extremely deep and extremely horizontally expansive convective cores around this region.
Systems in the CHF region, just north and west of MEP, show similar convective characteristics that are not quite as pronounced (e.g., convective 40-dBZ area fraction of medium systems is 0.09 in CHF compared to 0.13 in MEP). CHF also has most of its precipitation from medium systems (41%; Table 1 ), but a larger percentage than in MEP comes from small systems (38% compared to 27%), consistent with the absence of large systems. Systems east of MEP in EHF are completely different: they are dominated by large stratiform rain fractions (averaging 0.65 for large systems), convection is not as deep, and the extreme convection area fraction is smaller. Additionally, most of the precipitation in this region falls from medium systems (38% ; Table 1 ); however, their contribution is less than in the MEP and CHF regions. Systems in the WHF region are more convective in nature than in EHF but less convective than in CHF. Although the dominant systems in WHF are of medium size, WHF is also the continental region with the largest proportion of precipitation from large systems (33%; Table 1 ). 
Systems along the Himalayan foothills are different from those in the same region during the monsoon (Romatschke and Houze 2011) , especially in the west. [The regions examined by Romatschke and Houze (2011) are similar to but not exactly the same as in this study.] Systems in the MEP region tend to be more convective during the premonsoon than during the monsoon. Moreover, monsoon systems have their greatest convective nature in WHF and systematically become more stratiform to the east, whereas premonsoon systems are most convective in the central foothills, slightly less convective in the west, and mostly stratiform in the east (i.e., only the systems in the east have similar characteristics in both premonsoon and monsoon seasons). The more convective nature of systems in CHF is consistent with Bhatt and Nakamura's (2006) finding of higher storm heights at the southern flanks of the Himalayas during the premonsoon than during the monsoon. The shift of peak convective nature of medium systems from the central to western Himalayan foothills as the season progresses from premonsoon to monsoon is undoubtedly related to the westward migration of the moisture boundary, manifested as a dryline in the eastern subcontinent during the premonsoon, to the far western region of the subcontinent during the monsoon (Romatschke et al. 2010 ).
d. Coastal and oceanic regions
The coastal and oceanic regions (IEC, IWC, NMC, SMC, BOB, SRL) all show strongly convective characteristics, with IEC showing the strongest convective nature. The convection in IEC is extremely deep (e.g., strong small convective 40-dBZ echoes reach 9.2 km in the mean; Table 2 ), and the extreme convective area fraction and the convective rain fraction are large. These findings are consistent with Romatschke et al. (2010) , who found a maximum of extremely deep convective echo cores along the Indian east coast in the premonsoon. Precipitation in IEC falls mostly from small (34% ; Table 1 ) and medium systems (36%). In IWC, about one-third of rain falls from small systems (34%; Table 1 ). Although large systems are rare in this region, they contribute about the same percentage of total rain (29%) as do the medium systems (27%). Systems of all three size categories in IWC region are highly convective although not as extreme as in IEC.
In the NMC region 60% of the precipitation comes from large systems. This contribution is the greatest associated with any single system-size category of any of the regions. The convective rain fraction within large systems is relatively high (0.52; Table 4), although not as high as in IEC (0.60). Convective echo tops in NMC are high and extreme convective area fractions large. This very convective nature of systems in NMC contrasts strongly with systems in SMC, where a high percentage of rain comes from small systems (36%; Table 1 ) and medium systems (33%). The small and medium systems in SMC as well as the large systems in the BOB region, which includes SMC, are less convective than the systems in other coastal/ oceanic regions (Tables 2-4) . Also, the stratiform rain fraction is larger than along other coasts (e.g., 0.43 for medium systems in SMC compared to 0.37 in the IWC region; Table 3 ).
An even higher stratiform rain fraction is observed in SRL (0.45 for medium systems; Table 3 ), where most of the precipitation comes from medium systems (49.8%; Table 1 ). The characteristics of SRL systems are generally comparable to those in SMC but are less convective than systems in IWC.
Synoptic conditions
To investigate synoptic conditions related to the development of major premonsoon rainfall systems, we have plotted 500-mb geopotential height and surface pressure anomalies (section 2) for days when large, medium, and strong-small systems occurred in each region. The number of large systems is too small to yield conclusive results for continental and coastal regions; in general, the patterns for the strong-small and the medium systems resemble each other. The rainfall in the BOB region is dominated by large systems (Table 1) . Therefore, we show mean synoptic patterns only for medium systems for the continental and coastal regions (Figs. 5 and 6) and large systems for the BOB region (Fig. 7) .
a. Continental regions
The left-hand panels of Fig. 5 show that when mediumsized systems occur in a given continental subregion, the 500-mb geopotential height tends to be anomalously low over that subregion. Surface pressure anomalies are generally negative over the western Himalayan terrain indentation but extend systematically eastward over the region with the location of the area of system activity. Reading Fig. 5 from top to bottom suggests that the formation of convective systems, especially of medium size, follows the west-to-east passage of a midlevel trough. The location of convective systems is sensitive to the location of this disturbance. Composites for the premonsoon season show slightly different patterns and stronger anomalies than similar plots for the monsoon season (Romatschke and Houze 2010a) , indicating that premonsoon convection is more sensitive to synoptic forcing.
Strong medium systems in the WHF region are specifically associated with an anomalous 500-mb low over Afghanistan (Fig. 5a ) and strong negative surface pressure anomalies in the western Himalayan terrain indentation (Fig. 5b) . The 500-mb geopotential height anomalies for strong-small systems (not shown) are weaker and centered farther south, indicating that synoptic forcing is less important for the formation of small systems.
Medium systems in the CHF region occur with anomalous 500-mb heights over that region (Fig. 5c ). Southwesterly wind anomalies associated with this low anomaly likely increase orographic lifting at the central Himalayan foothills. The surface-pressure anomaly (Fig. 5d ) also extends farther east. Again, anomalies for strong-small systems are weaker than for medium systems. Systems in EHF are associated with anomalous lows even farther east (Figs. 5e,f) ; however, for this region, the anomalies are stronger for the strong-small systems than for the medium systems.
In the MEP region, medium systems are associated with strong negative anomalies (Figs. 5g,h ). Surface pressure anomalies are especially strong and extend over the whole northern part of India along the Himalayan foothills to the Bay of Bengal. In contrast, the low associated with strongsmall systems is extremely weak (not shown).
b. Coastal and oceanic regions
Reading the columns of Fig. 6 down the page, we again see that the locations where the medium systems are favored are related to shifting synoptic-scale pressure patterns.
1) EAST COAST REGIONS
East coast regions include IEC and SRL. When the medium systems are most active in these zones (top four panels of Fig. 6 ), a strong surface high pressure anomaly is located over Bangladesh, which favors low-level flow toward the Indian coast (Figs. 6b,d ). In addition, anomalously low 500-mb geopotential heights are centered directly over the IEC region (Fig. 6a,c) . When systems occur in the more southward location of the SRL region, the synoptic patterns resemble those associated with the IEC systems, but the 500-mb trough anomaly is weaker and does not extend as far westward as in the case of the IEC systems; instead, the northwestern subcontinent is strongly dominated by a ridge anomaly (cf . Figs. 6a,c) . In addition, the surface high pressure anomaly pattern is stronger over Bangladesh than when the systems are further north in the IEC, and the negative pressure anomaly in the southern Bay of Bengal is more pronounced (cf. Figs. 6b,d ). These two surface pressure features strongly favor low-level flow directly onto the eastern coast of SRL.
2) WEST COAST REGIONS
When medium systems are most active in west coastal regions (IWC and SMC; see Fig. 6 ), the synoptic environment differs markedly from that of the east coast systems. Notably, a strong low surface-pressure anomaly exists over the Arabian Sea and extends eastward along the base of the Himalayas and over the Bay of Bengal (Figs. 6f,h ). These oceanic-centered surface lows promote stronger low-level flow toward the western coasts and hence greater orographic lifting over the coastal terrain. When the westcoastal medium systems are concentrated over SMC, the surface-pressure anomaly over the Bay of Bengal takes the form of a closed low (Fig. 6h) .
When medium systems occur in the IWC region, the 500-mb trough anomaly has two oceanic centers, over the Arabian Sea and the northern Bay of Bengal (Fig. 6e) . When the medium systems occur over SMC, the 500-mb 
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pattern is not closed over the Arabian Sea, and the center over the Bay of Bengal is stronger and extends farther east and south (Fig. 6g ).
3) BAY OF BENGAL
Over the Bay of Bengal, the surface-pressure pattern (Fig. 7b ) is dominated by a closed low anomaly, similar to that seen in the case of SMC systems (Fig. 6h) , but more pronounced. These premonsoonal pressure patterns when medium and large systems occur in the SMC and BOB regions are not unlike those of the monsoon season itself. Romatschke and Houze (2011) concluded that lows over these regions favor the growth of systems to their respective maximum size.
Topographic and diurnal effects
a. Mean convergence and divergence patterns and diurnal cycles Figure 8 shows the average surface wind and divergence for the premonsoon season at 6-h intervals [all times are given in mean solar time (MST)]. Separate composites for the different system categories and regions showed no significant differences from this mean pattern. During the afternoon, continental regions are dominated by heating over high terrain. The largest heating convergence occurs over the Himalayan ridge and Tibetan Plateau; however, strong secondary peaks occur over the Afghan Plateau, Western Ghats, and Eastern Ghats (Fig. 8c) . These convergence maxima in the afternoon form dipoles with strong divergence along the base of the Himalayas and just off the western and eastern coasts of the subcontinent. During nighttime and early morning, cooling on the Himalayan ridge and Tibetan Plateau drives strong downslope flow, which converges with the moist flow over the lowlands to form a zone of convergence along the foot of the Himalayas (Fig. 8a) . The zone of convergence contains two maxima, one at each end of the Himalayas, where the flows of moist air from the Arabian Sea and Bay of Bengal meet the downslope flow. These zones favor the formation of nocturnal convection (section 6b).
To investigate how these strong convergence/divergence patterns affect the occurrence of precipitating systems of each of the categories we have identified, we have calculated the mean diurnal cycles for each system category (section 3b) within each geographical subregion (Fig. 1) . To smooth the cycles, we have used a 4-h running mean as suggested by Negri et al. (2002) . We show results only for system categories with at least 40 systems.
b. Himalayan region
1) SMALL SYSTEMS
Small systems are driven almost exclusively by solar heating. They peak in the afternoon in all continental regions (Fig. 9) . 1 In the WHF and CHF regions, small systems form in a relatively tight line at high elevations, probably as a result of the daytime upslope winds mentioned above (section 6a; Fig. 10c ).
2) MEDIUM AND LARGE SYSTEMS
Medium and large systems in the continental regions have more complex diurnal cycles for two reasons: 1 To simplify the figures we do not include error bars in this and the following diurnal cycle plots. However, the sample size of all but sometimes the large system categories are big enough to have error bars that are smaller than the diurnal variations discussed (e.g., cf. our Table 1 of a day, their maximum effect on rainfall tends to lag the diurnal mechanisms that may initially trigger them.
d Nocturnal downslope triggering effect: The powerful heating/cooling cycle over the Tibetan Plateau and Himalayan ridgeline (Fig. 8 ) combines with the rich moisture flows from the Arabian Sea and Bay of Bengal to favor larger systems in the late night to early morning. The dryness over the Himalayas and Tibetan plateau disfavors the growth of daytime convective systems over the mountains to large size, while the lower-elevation systems triggered by the downslope converging with the oceanic flows at night are able to take advantage of the moist flows to grow to larger size. In the monsoon season, this downslope effect leads to large nocturnal systems along the base of the Himalayas (Romatschke and Houze 2011; Romatschke et al. 2010 ).
The diurnal cycles for medium and large systems in the Himalayan subregions (Fig. 9) are a combination of the life cycle effect and downslope effects. In the WHF region, large systems exhibit peak occurrence around midnight, several hours after the maximum occurrence of small systems (Fig. 9a) . The large systems occur at low elevations (Fig. 12d) , consistent with being produced by the downslope effect.
In CHF, the peak occurrence of medium systems shortly follows the heating-driven peak in small systems (Fig. 9b) . Medium systems occur mostly at the same locations as the earlier small systems (cf. Figs. 10c,d and 11c,d) , consistent with the medium system arising via the life cycle effect.
Medium and large systems in EHF exhibit only a weak diurnal signal. They occur at all hours and elevations ( Fig. 9c ) and are probably produced by a mixture of life cycle and downslope effects. Thus, the diurnal cycle is important but is not necessarily obvious in a graph that includes both effects. When the data are examined in more detail in both space and time, the two effects become separately evident. Close examination of Fig. 9c shows that the diurnal curves for the small and large systems cross over such that small systems are more frequent in the afternoon and large systems are more frequent in the morning. The small ones occurring at the peak of the heating cycle are over the mountains (Fig. 10c) . The large systems occurring in the morning are mostly over the lower elevations (Fig. 12a) , consistent with the downslope effect.
Medium systems in MEP behave similarly to those in EHF (the sample of large systems is not large enough to be conclusive), but with much clearer peaks in the diurnal cycle (Fig. 9d) . The small systems have a sharp peak at ;1500 MST, while the medium systems peak at ;0700 MST. The peak occurrence of medium systems in the morning is certainly enhanced by the downslope effect. Many of these morning systems occur over the lowlands upstream of the mountains, but many of them also occur over the mountains, indicating that both downslope and life cycle effects may be contributing to the occurrence of medium systems at this time of day.
The occurrence of medium-to-large systems triggered by the downslope effect is more common in the monsoon (Romatschke and Houze 2011; Romatschke et al. 2010) than during the premonsoon, despite the occurrence of strong downslope winds at night (Figs. 8a,d ). The fact that nocturnal systems at lower elevations are only commonly seen during the premonsoon in WHF and eastern part of CHF might be related to the lower water vapor content in the region between these areas during the premonsoon (Fig. 13) . Large systems show a preference for the hours from ;0300 to 1500 MST (Fig. 9c ) but their number is too small to be conclusive (Fig. 12) .
c. Coastal terrain-Oceanic side
In coastal regions, only small and medium systems occur in large enough numbers for us to analyze their diurnal cycles (Table 1 ).
1) SMALL SYSTEMS
As in continental regions (section 6a), the occurrence of small systems in coastal regions peaks in the afternoon, at the time of maximum diurnal heating (Figs. 14a-d) . The NMC region is not included in the figure because neither small nor medium systems accounted for 20% of the total rainfall and, as noted, the large systems were not numerous enough to constitute a meaningful sample. Nonetheless, the small systems in the NMC regions exhibited a diurnal cycle (not shown) qualitatively consistent with those in the other coastal regions. The afternoon small systems in all the regions concentrate over the higher terrain along the coasts, the western Ghats in IWC, the eastern Ghats in IEC, the high terrain of SRL, and the Arakan mountains of the west coast of Myanmar in the SMC (Fig. 15c) . The daytime portion of the heating cycle is pronounced in these regions because the upslope flow induced by the heating over the higher terrain is reinforced by the onshore flow driven by the land-ocean heating contrast.
Although small systems are most frequent during the maximum of daytime heating, they also occur at night, evidently in association with nocturnal downslope flow converging with upstream flow. The nighttime systems occur at the base of the mountains rather that at the tops, especially on the ocean sides of the high coastal terrain. Small systems occurring offshore in the early morning are seen in Fig. 15a for all the coastal regions. This effect is most pronounced on the west coasts (IWC, NMC, SMC, and the west coast of SRL). The west coast preference is seen in microcosm in the SRL region, where the early morning systems surround the island but are most frequent off the western shore. The west coast is probably favored since the low-level flow tends to have a westerly component, and the regime to the west is moister (Fig. 13) .
2) MEDIUM SYSTEMS
The medium systems behave similarly in all the coastal regions (Figs. 14a-d) . In each region, the peak occurrence of medium systems slightly lags the occurrence of small systems, indicating that the life cycle effect determines the timing of the maximum manifestation of medium systems.
The diurnal cycle of both small and medium systems is most pronounced in the IEC. In this region, medium systems occur preferentially on the southeastern slopes and over the elevated terrain of the Eastern Ghats (Fig. 15c) . The afternoon peak is consistent with findings by Romatschke et al. (2010) , who found an afternoon maximum occurrence of extremely deep convective radar-echo cores along the Indian east coast during the premonsoon. Afternoon systems in IEC occur in an environment of strong convergence (Fig. 8c) as strong heating of the elevated terrain of the Eastern Ghats draws in moist air from the Bay of Bengal as well as air from inland. In previous studies of the premonsoon season, Weston (1972) and Romatschke et al. (2010) have connected the most extreme convection in the IEC region with a synoptic environment in which strong moisture gradients and moist southerly low-level winds are capped by dry continental westerlies aloft. The strong sea breeze in this region reinforces this effect on the ocean side of the range. Sadhukhan et al. (2000) concluded that this sea breeze is important for moisture transport into the region since deforestation has led to a decreased moisture supply inland.
As for small systems, the diurnal heating/cooling cycle also leads to medium systems occurring in the early morning just offshore in all of the coastal regions (Fig. 14) . Again, this effect is most pronounced in the west-coastal regions (IWC, NMC, SMC, and the west side of SRL), for the same reasons given for the small systems. In the case of IEC, which has an extremely strong afternoon diurnal peak (Fig. 14a) , the systems triggered offshore in the morning sometimes propagate southward and produce a strong diurnal signal over the central Bay of Bengal (Webster et al. 2002) . These offshore systems may form simply as a result of the combined nocturnal downslope and land-breeze effect. However, their long lifetimes and propagating aspect has led to speculation (Houze 2004 ) that these particular offshore systems may be a gravity wave response, of the type described by Mapes et al. (2003) , to the daytime systems over the high terrain.
d. Coastal terrain-Continental side
The high terrain of the coastal regions affects precipitation systems differently on their landward compared to their oceanic sides. In IWC, many small systems peaking in the afternoon (Fig. 14b) are located inland from the ridge of the Western Ghats (Fig. 15c) . Medium systems occur at the same locations in the evening (Fig. 15d) , suggesting a life cycle effect, probably combined with a nocturnal downslope effect since inland systems are found over the lowlands between the Eastern and Western Ghats in the evening. They are located within the general zones of strong convergence associated with heating of the IEC and IWC regions (Figs. 8c,d) ; however, nocturnal cooling of the mountain ranges probably leads to divergence at high elevations and convergence between the mountain ranges, which is not resolved in the NCEP model.
An additional effect likely influences the occurrence of medium systems in the late night to early morning period in the inland northeastern part of the IEC region (Fig. 16d) . They are likely to occur when a nocturnal lowlevel jet (Patra et al. 1999 ) is lifted over the terrain and instability, retained by the capping effect mentioned above (section 6c), is released.
e. Bay of Bengal region
Over the open water of the Bay of Bengal, only large systems contribute significantly to rainfall (Table 1 ). The 
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diurnal cycle of large systems over the BOB region (which includes the SMC region) is largely flat (Fig. 17) . Since the large precipitation systems are associated with mesoscale convective systems, which have longer lifetimes (;10 h or more; e.g., Chen et al. 1996; Chen and Houze 1997; Houze 2004; Houze et al. 1981; Mapes and Houze 1993; Williams and Houze 1987) , the occurrence of rain from these systems occurs at all hours. The diurnal maxima and minima therefore tend to be broad and difficult to discern. In addition, the large precipitation systems in the BOB region are driven by favorable synoptic conditions (i.e., when anomalous low pressure is centered over the BOB region; see section 5b and Fig. 7 ). Despite these factors, the large systems over the BOB exhibit a discernible minimum in their diurnal cycle around 0400 MST and a broad maximum during the daylight hours. This behavior is consistent with the mean low-level divergence cycle over the Bay of Bengal (Fig. 8) . Strong divergence occurs in the late afternoon along the Indian coast as a result of diurnal heating over the continent (Fig. 8c) . This divergence does not immediately affect the development of the large systems over the BOB region, which are located farther south (Fig. 18) . Later at night, however, the divergence spreads southward (Figs. 8a-d ), possibly as a late response to continental heating, and likely contributes to the minimum frequency of large system precipitation in the BOB region at ;0400 MST. During the monsoon season, the diurnal minimum in precipitation falling from large systems over the Bay occurs about 4 h earlier, probably due to the monsoon large systems being located farther north and closer to the continent, so it does not take as long for the divergence effect to set in.
Conclusions a. General characteristics of the premonsoon rainfall pattern
In general, the precipitation pattern over South Asia during the premonsoon season foreshadows that of the monsoon season (Romatschke and Houze 2011) . The strong land-sea contrasts and extreme topography of the region determine broad aspects of the rainfall pattern much as they do during the monsoon. Nonetheless, details of the premonsoon rainfall pattern are different from those of the monsoon itself.
Overall, the premonsoon rain is more convective; the convective rain fraction is 55% compared to 44% in the monsoon. Only in the far eastern part of the South Asian domain does the stratiform rain component exceed the convective (Fig. 2) . These statistics are consistent with the previous general impression that premonsoonal FIG. 15 . As in Fig. 10 , but for small systems in the coastal and oceanic regions. precipitation is more convective (see references mentioned in section 1). The premonsoon precipitation is more sensitive to synoptic conditions than is monsoon precipitation, as can be seen by the fact that the synoptic anomalies in Figs. 5 and 6 are of greater amplitude than their counterparts in the monsoon (see Figs. 6 and 11 from Romatschke and Houze 2011) .
Precipitation processes are obscured by mean patterns. We have therefore employed a scheme in which we identify the individual precipitation systems producing the climatological rainfall. By subdividing the total precipitation according to the contribution by systems with different physical characteristics and determining the frequency of occurrence of these individual systems in time and space, we determine the relative importance of different types and sizes of systems in accounting for the climatological total precipitation pattern. Small-sized systems are scattered over all continental (and oceanic) regions, with a slight tendency to be more numerous in the climatologically rainier regions. Medium systems occur in all rainy regions but are concentrated in zones of maximum rainfall. They account for most of the precipitation over continental regions. Larger-sized systems are the primary producers of precipitation, especially over oceans and the wetlands of Bangladesh. Romatschke and Houze (2011) made a similar subdivision by size of precipitation systems in the monsoon. Comparison with their results shows that the relationship of small, medium, and large precipitation systems to land, ocean, and mountains is similar to but not nearly as distinct as in the monsoon. In addition, the patterns for all size categories are shifted generally southward in the premonsoon compared to the monsoon, since the monsoon has not yet fully developed. Also, precipitation is largely absent in the northwestern portion of South Asia since the dryline separating the dry air of the desert northwest part of South Asia from the moist oceanic regime of the monsoon (Romatschke et al. 2010; Weston 1972) has not yet retreated westward.
We have examined the physical characteristics of the precipitation systems in each size category in relation to their rain production. The rain production of medium and large systems is determined primarily by their areal extent. For small systems, however, in addition to size, the convective nature of the systems is found to be a significant factor in making them effective rain producers.
b. Continental regions near the Himalayas
Topography is a primary factor in determining the locations and frequencies of precipitation throughout South Asia. Moreover, precipitation processes over the continent, away from the oceans, and near the Himalayas are distinct from processes near coastlines or over the water. Fig. 10 , but for medium systems in the coastal and oceanic regions.
FIG. 16. As in
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In this continental region, small systems are ubiquitous and occur in synch with the diurnal heating cycle. Medium systems, however, have a more complex behavior, and they account for most of the rain. Large systems are rare over land. The precipitation-producing medium-sized systems over the continental region near the Himalayas are favored by anomalously low 500-mb heights. Examination of the systems in separate subregions further suggests that the locations of productive systems follow the west-to-east passage of midlevel troughs. In addition, diurnal processes are critical to understanding the occurrence of the medium systems. They result from certain combinations of synoptic, topographic, and diurnal heating conditions. While small systems occur in synch with the heating, medium systems take time to grow, and as a result of their life cycle they occur in maximum numbers several hours after the peak heating over the high terrain. A different type of medium system occurs in the early morning hours at the base of the Himalayas in conjunction with nocturnal downslope winds converging with moist large-scale flow of oceanic origin. While both effects are important, the diurnal cycle is best seen by examining it in high-resolution spatial detail as well as in time since the daytime systems occur over higher elevation, while the nocturnal (downslope-driven) systems occur at the foot of the mountains. Compared to the monsoon season, when nocturnal medium systems occur all along the base of the Himalayas, in the premonsoon they are generally less likely and nearly nonexistent west of the dryline (i.e., they are seen primarily in the CHF and EHF regions and not in the WHF).
Of special note is the MEP region, the location of Cherrapunji-one of the rainiest places in the world. This region contains a small plateau lying upstream of the main Himalayan range and in direct exposure to the moist low-level flow from the Bay of Bengal. It is well known that this plateau provides an orographic boost to the lifting of the moist air to which it is exposed. We find further that synoptic-scale processes are important. The synoptic-scale low pressure anomaly maximizes over this region. In addition, we find, in conjunction with our previous studies (Romatschke and Houze 2011; Romatschke et al. 2010) , that precipitation in this region changes character as the season progresses and is of a more convective nature in the premonsoon than in the monsoon.
c. Coastal regions
Much of the precipitation in South Asia is concentrated near the mountainous coastlines of India and Myanmar, in both premonsoon and monsoon seasons. The rain is greatest over the peak of the coastal terrain but also is heavy in the regions just offshore. The important precipitation-producing medium systems are favored again when a 500-mb low anomaly is located over central India. West coast systems are associated with surface low anomalies over the upstream oceans (Arabian Sea for the IWC and Bay of Bengal for the SMC), which strengthens the southwesterly flow toward the coast. East coast systems occur in conjunction with surface high pressure anomalies over Bangladesh, which promote surface flow toward the Indian east coast.
The daily heating cycle over the mountainous coastal regions is a strong combination of diurnal heating and cooling over higher terrain and a land-sea heating contrast. These processes favor medium systems likely produced both by the life cycle effect of systems triggered during the daytime heating over the higher terrain and by nocturnal downslope/land-breeze winds converging offshore with moist onshore flow. Nocturnal offshore medium systems are more prevalent on west coasts than east coasts because of the prevailing wind direction offshore. The nocturnal systems largely account for the precipitation maximum offshore, but overall the afternoon-generated medium systems over the higher terrain dominate the diurnal cycle of medium systems in all the coastal regions. The most extreme manifestation of these processes occurs over the IEC region, which is consistent with findings by Romatschke et al. (2010) , who noted a maximum of extremely deep convective radar echo cores along the Indian east coast, peaking in the afternoon during the premonsoon. It has been suggested that a gravity wave response to the daytime heating over the IEC may affect the formation of the nocturnally generated systems that grow to large size and subsequently propagate southward over the Bay of Bengal during the premonsoon (Houze 2004) . Nocturnally generated downslope systems in the northeastern inland IEC region are likely affected by a low-level jet capped by dry westerlies with the nocturnal downslope flow helping the convection break through the cap.
d. Bay of Bengal
The open ocean of the Bay of Bengal is the only location in the South Asian premonsoon domain where large convective systems dominate the precipitation. They occur when surface low pressure systems are present over the Bay. The large convective systems in this region contain large proportions of stratiform rain. Their diurnal cycle is relatively flat, both because of the dominant synoptic influence over their existence and because the large systems have long lifetimes that are not separable in time scale from the diurnal cycle. Nonetheless, they are slightly diminished in the late night to early morning period, when the mean surface divergence is at a minimum over the Bay.
